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Gifts that Reveal Who We Are
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We’ve likely cleaned up packages and paper from gifts we received and gave.
Maybe the tree they sat under has come down, and we’ve gotten over the gift of a
few unwanted germs. We’ve rung in the New Year, gone back to old routines, and
it’s still Christmas in the church—the twelfth day, Epiphany. So we still get to sing
carols, tell the story, and seek insights for our lives in it all. {Read Matthew 2:1-12}

I love Call the Midwife. Nuns and other young women nurses of Nonnatus House
serve pregnant mothers, new babies, and other needs that arise in very-poor East
London, post WWII. In a Christmas episode, they prepare a community pageant—
sewing donkey ears and snowflake head-gear, measuring handy-man Fred for a red
Santa-suit. Each person gets a part. While one nurse’s husband tries to pass his
police sergeants’ exam, another feels called to be a nun, and another angrily can’t
imagine it as she aims to marry the local priest. “Christmas is a time,” one nurse
narrates years later, “when we take stock, measure joy and pain. ‘Tis when we say
this is who we are and what we’ve become and acknowledge what we cherish most
of all.”
As the episode unfolds, an unwed developmentally disabled couple thinks they’re
expecting. Midwife and doctor try to explain surgery forced on her years ago means
she can’t. Nancy runs out sobbing with Victor chasing after her, calling “I love
you.” Finally, he catches her, crumpled on the street, and holds her tenderly.

“Don’t say you love me,” Nancy cries. “I can’t give you anything.”
“You give me what you can. I give you what I can. My blessing is that you let
me. I ask for no more. And we’re both made whole by it.”
A young mother-to-be, Avril, gets made whole and blesses others in a secluded
house where unwed girls go to give birth and then give their babies up for adoption.
She arrives with a midwife and another quiet, reserved girl. Flaunting social shame,
she dresses glamorously, fabricates a past, and jauntily acts like this is all a lark on
the way to a happy, glorious life. She couldn’t care less about actual babies. Soon
she sees the hovel for what it is and discovers who she is. When mothers don’t get
needed care, she calls the midwives and confronts the mean, devious, gin-swigging
matron, who runs away. Avril takes over running the place, praised by midwives as
a real gift to others. Far from shame, she gets them all dancing in the New Year.
That’s when her birthing begins. Ironically, the midwife there to help seems her
utter opposite. Chummy was raised with far more posh aristocratic lessons and
privileges than personal love, yet stays unceasingly awkward, unbiased and kind.
Through the struggle of giving birth, Avril reveals her true story—abused,
penniless, alone. She releases a lifetime of pent-up pain. When her baby girl is born,
she turns away. Not even a glance. Chummy patiently loves the baby and Avril
through her inadequacy, hurt, fear. As the episode ends, we might say Avril has
come home by another way. She cradles her baby, claims her, and stays to offer the
gift of helping other girls find their way.i
Friends, everyone has gifts. How do we discover and use them? I wonder what
young unwed Mary felt when wise ones arrived. I wonder: when they opened
treasure chests, had she really any clue about the gift Jesus would be to others? And
the gift she would be in helping him become so humanly holy?

Who is Jesus? Why give our hearts and lives to him? That’s the central question
Matthew tries to answer in his gospel. Who is Jesus? Matthew gives us a version of
ancestry.com. An angel gives Joseph a theology lesson—he will be Emmanuel,
God-with-us. John the Baptizer will bless Jesus just before he preaches the blessed
life he offers to all. And on Epiphany, juxtaposing power of King Herod who
schemes and threatens from his throne in Jerusalem, Matthew offers revelation in
other wise men / kings. Like the star over the stable, their gifts shed light on who
Jesus is, what he would do and become, how we relate with him. You see, their gifts
bear meaning that Matthew’s people likely understood like we know about Gates or
Buffet or Bezos’ billions, the Dalai Lama’s holiness, and Mother Theresa’s loving
service. King. God. Sacrifice. As we will sing.
And unless I’m reading it all wrong, here’s the blessing in the wise men giving what
they can. They get changed in the exchange. They go home by another way—maybe
a different road on Roman maps. Surely another way of thinking, feeling, desiring,
choosing to live in days ahead.
Friends, in moments of Epiphany we make sense of the past and future direction.
They often come as we offer and receive gifts. You see, Epiphanies continue in
Jesus’ life as he gives himself, so others may have new life—each time he teaches,
heals, eats with people shamed and outcast, relates with enemies, finally facing his
own Herod. In Jesus, Matthew emphasizes for early Christians what Isaiah
proclaims for Jews centuries before. God’s presence among us offers the greatest
power and hope we can share. We receive blessing in this gift of Holy Love, and we
know who we’re called to be most of all—sources of blessing by gifting others,
loving others. As individuals. As a church. In our community, nation, world. We see
and radiate a little light, as Isaiah imagined. Humble semblances of Matthew’s star,
which help others see the gift in who they are, what they can become, and what
blessings to cherish most of all.

Probably like you, I cherish gifts—cards from you, prayer books, and offerings of
food that try to show thoughtfulness about who I am … maybe where we’ve been,
what we’ve done or will do together. Some of the best gifts I received this
Christmas were socks—alpaca wool, Columbia, Vermont Tough! I love good
practical, durable, beautiful socks for walking on pilgrimage, working out, or just
being warm on wintery days.
And you may know I’m not a huge Disney fan. I married blessedly … into a rabidly
mouse-eared family. This Christmas we did a five-dollar secret-Santa exchange. I
drew prime position—that is, last. I could choose the one unopened gift or steal
from anyone else. I could have had a head scratcher, a big bag of Twix, a servicecounter bell, a word game, or big spray can of WD-40! I chose to unwrap … huge
mouse-ear shaped paper-clips, decorated in colors of Mickey, Minnie, Donald, and
Goofy. Not wanting to offend the giver, I took them home, contemplating on the
long drive back another way to turn bane to blessing by gifting them to my family
foursome, who’d likely cherish such treasures more than me!
Days earlier, at my parents’ house, it was my sister’s turn to give. After presents for
us, she told about a recent exchange with a next-door neighbor from our youth.
We’ll call him Matt. Somehow Matt found her on Facebook, remembering a
conversation long ago, perhaps as children, about being adopted. We knew Matt had
been adopted, too, but not much else. He had his mother’s maiden name and date of
birth in Missouri, and appealed for help. It was the Friday before Christmas. My
sister called my brother who does the ancestry.com thing for our family. He was in
Best Buy, probably last-minute gifting. That night he began digging. An hour-long
late-night phone call with my sister detailed what he found, whom he found. She
called Matt. Two days later, Sunday, Dec 23, for lunch, Matt met his older brother,
by birth. Tears. Hugs. Of course, powerful. Imagine the questions, the longings

released after all the years. His brother revealed his mother’s developmental
disability. She had so many children … a rough life for those who stayed behind.
“Lucky you got out,” Matt’s brother declared. We’d say he made it—Stryker …
quite successful professionally. And as he told my sister, he’s profoundly grateful
for all the people who helped him go another way. His foster-adoptive parents,
siblings who we played with as kids, each of whom had challenges in their ways.
And especially, all the people at school who loved him patiently through decisions
that weren’t always … well, wise. He sees clearly and treasures love which made
him who he is, as much as the gift of this Christmas epiphany about another family
he now has the chance to love.
“Christmas is a time when we take stock, measure joy and pain. Tis when we say
this is who we are and what we’ve become and acknowledge what we cherish most
of all.” Tis when, because we love, we give what we can. We receive what others
can. And in the shared blessing we are made whole.
Friends, maybe we make New Year’s resolutions—making sense of the past,
seeking future direction. Self-improvement is good—trying to live fully the holy gift
of life we’ve received. And if we open our hearts to wise ones come among us, they
may inspire us to consider gifts we can offer others. In our families, in places where
we work and volunteer, in society, there will be pains, struggles, and banes, times
we may feel like crumpling on the street or meeting others so along the way.
Beyond ourselves, through sharing our own vulnerability, how can we resolve to be
a blessing nevertheless? To offer gifts to others, that keep giving. Like Nancy and
Victor, Chummy and Avril, my sister, brother and Matt, in giving and receiving we
find who we really are. And whatever the details, here’s the truth baby Emmanuel
grew to tell everyone he met. We are always a dear child of God, claimed in love,
ever to be loved and with gifts to love others.

What child is this? What does he become and do, in and through us? Who are we in
Christ? Dear friends, soon we come to receive the gift of God’s presence Jesus
offers at this table. As we come like wise ones looking for Jesus, cherish gifts
received from others in the past year. Receive the bread, the cup … and savor the
blessing of Grace. Then go back to your pew, go home another way resolving gifts
we might offer to others. As we open the treasure chests of our hearts may we find
at least one of each—received and to be given. Gifts on this Epiphany that reveal
who we really are.
Thanks be to God. Amen.
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